This page and pages that follow, display an alphabetical listing of actions taken by the Board during the specified period. To verify the license or permit of any one of the board's licensees, and view disciplinary documents if applicable, the following steps may be helpful.

1. From the homepage, [www.dbc.ca.gov](http://www.dbc.ca.gov), select “License Verification” from the subject tabs displayed across the top of the page.
2. Select “License Verification” (again).
3. Select the license or permit type.
4. On the “License Search” page, enter either the LAST NAME ONLY or the LICENSE NUMBER ONLY (no letter prefix).
5. If your search was by license number, when you hit enter, the desired licensee’s name should be displayed. If by last name, there may be a list from which you will select the desired name.
6. Do a left-click over the name of your licensee, and on the next page, scroll down and select the document you want to view and/or print.

If you use the following link, begin at step 3, above.

[http://www.dbc.ca.gov/verification/license_verification.shtml](http://www.dbc.ca.gov/verification/license_verification.shtml)

Benedictson, Dianne Lynn, DDS 41229
Public Reprimand, effective 11-4-13

Billones, Kristina Nicole, RDA 78160
Accusation filed, 11-7-13

Cruz, Miguel Angel, RDA applicant
Statement of Issues filed 11-13-13

Davis, Nancy S., DDS 30323
Probation – 5 yrs, effective 11-30-13

Delgado, Robert, DDS 25694
Petition for Reinstatement of Revoked License granted with 5 years probation upon completion of licensing requirements, effective 11-14-13

Gomez, Luis C B, DDS 24551
Probation – 3 yrs, effective 11-4-13

Hernandez, Virginia, RDA applicant
License denied by Default, effective 11-4-13
Kaul, Byran William, DDS 28340
Voluntary Surrender, effective 11-4-13

Wolfe, Kathleen Nichole, RDA 61250
Revoked, effective 11-4-13

La, Hoang Tuan Huy, DDS 44914
Public Reprimand effective 11-30-13

Mancuso, Jerome Daniel, DDS 40463 and GA 1675
Probation – 5 yrs, effective 11-4-13

Martin, Brian Christopher, DDS 59871
Petition for Early Termination of Probation granted, effective 11-30-13

Marzvaan, Soheyla, DDS 51411
Accusation filed, 11-4-13

Nazeri, Allen Yekta, DDS 39454
Accusation filed, 11-4-13

Olshansky, Victoria, DDS 46315
Probation – 3 yrs, effective 11-4-13

Palacios, Jose E., RDAEF 1133
Petition for Early Termination of Probation granted, effective 11-11-13

Seideman, Julie Christine, RDA 56622
Probation – 3 yrs, effective 11-4-13

Steele, Kerri Ann, RDA 32885
Accusation & Petition to Revoke Probation filed, 11-20-13

Villa, Eric, RDA 79367
Accusation & Petition to Revoke Probation filed, 11-20-13